
Memo 
 
To: All General Agents 
From: Jim Savo 
Re: Non-Commissionable Premium 
 
First UA ProCare Medicare Supplement policy rates include a load for contributions to the New 
York demographic pool. The demographic pool load portion of the premium is 
noncommissionable. Plans C and F also include a Part B deductible premium portion that is 
non-commissionable. Both the demographic pool load and the Part B deductible premium 
portion can change every year. 
 
The noncommissionable premium (NCP) amount, first determined at policy issue, remains the 
same amount throughout the life of the policy. 
 
When premium rates change for existing policies---whether the premiums are increased or 
decreased, the NCP amount for those policies does not change. 
 
Paid commission on a policy is based on the Issued Premium less the NCP. Rate increases do 
not change the commission. However, rate decreases change the commission if the Current 
Premium is less than the Issued Premium. In that situation (which has occurred on Plan F+), the 
Current Premium is substituted for the Issued Premium in the commission calculation. The 
same NCP amount is deducted from this new number to determine the commissionable 
premium amount. 
 
EXAMPLE: 
 
The demographic pool load percentage for 2013 Individual plans is 0.2%. 
 
If the annual premium before the load is $2000, the total annual premium charged is $2004  
[2000 + (2000 x .002)] with the load. The $4 demographic pool load would be non-
commissionable. 
 
Complete Rate Sheets and a Commissionable Premium Table are available for download at 
http://www.firstunitedamerican.com/office, ‘Downloads’, ‘Current Rates’. Below is a copy for 
your convenience. 
 
The Commissionable Premium Table should only be used for policies issued with the Current 
Rates. This table reflects the deduction of the current NCP figure and does not apply to older 
issues. 
 
Please contact the Home Office at 315-451-2544 with any questions. 
 

First UA is conducting Training Webinars for newly contracted and all appointed Agents every other 
Wednesday at 10:00 am CST.  Register NOW on uageneralagency.com/office at 
www.unitedamerican.com/logon 
 
First UA is also conducting live Medicare Supplement Seminars across the nation.  Call 1‐800‐925‐6793 to 
reserve your seat today!   



 
 

 

 
 



 


